This study reviews the agricultural development perspective in the light of a rapid space technology development. In other words, precision agriculture as part of geoinformatics. The aim is to quantify whether the adopted technology can improve the efficiency of agricultural fields management and production to attain food security. Therefore, views of targeted groups from different States of Sudan were investigated, using stratified sampling method. Where quantitative statistics (descriptive/inductive techniques) was applied. About 800 questionnaires were distributed. The outcomes of data analysis reflected that the majority of interviewed groups 357 (82.1%) do not know the principles and application of integrated technology in the field of agricultural management. 85.3% of respondents know nothing about computer program related to precision agriculture. The majority of the respondents (84.6 %), did not get courses on precision agriculture during the under graduate study. The result also revealed that only 11.8% of the respondents use modern techniques in land preparation, 16.1 % in soil analysis, 12.5 % in the field of seed technology, and 11.4% in crop harvesting. However, 53.9% of the respondents reported that their Departments did not care about training on agricultural precision. Nevertheless, 24.3 % of the respondents got trained on precision agriculture through personal efforts, while about 19% got trained by their respective Departments. In regard to education, 16% of the respondents got trained on precision agriculture at undergraduate and only 9% after graduation. The study concludes that despite the rapid technological development, agriculture in Sudan remained lagging, and the productivity is below the expectation. It recommends that the Ministries of Agriculture in different States in Sudan should take the issue of introduction of new technology seriously to boost the agricultural development to attain food security.
Introduction
Most of the small scale farmers in Sudan, under both rain-fed and irrigation system use simple technology like hand tools in land preparation and cultural practices such as planting, weeding, manual application of chemicals and harvest which is very tedious, inaccurate and time consuming. So if precision agriculture is applied, farmers will optimize and efficiently utilize the agricultural resources. Moreover, they can safe time, get accurate and reliable information which help in policy formulation and decision making.
Finally they can get profound and economic yield which can improve their livelihoods.
However, the continuous growth of the world population has exerted high pressure on the limited agricultural resources. Thus, profound, sustainable food production as well as the need to halt the environmental degradation became inevitable. This fact has drawn the attention for improving the efficient use of the available agricultural resources through precision agriculture 1 .
Today, every farmer seeks to improve his farm management, productivity, and environmental benefits.
This can only be achieved by application of modern technology which is known as a precision agriculture. It is an approach that incorporates variable technologies such as automated steering, intelligent guidance, assisted steering, and integrated electronic communications systems utilizing remote sensing (RS), Geographic Information Systems (GIS), and Global Positioning Systems (GPS) 2 .
Precision agriculture is a general term that has several definitions, among these: A method that capable of helping farmers to apply the right amounts of inputs, on right place, and at right time It also defined as a modern farming practice which can improve management and production efficiency, 
Results and Discussion
From Table 1 , Agricultural Inspectors were the dominant occupation (29.5%), followed by students, (27.6%), labor (8.8%), Agricultural workers (8.5%),
Agricultural experts (7.1%) Administrative (6.3%), and Teachers (4.8%). From Table 10 , it is obvious that training is not a priority in agricultural development, particularly on precision agriculture.
From the above Table 11 ,the majority of the respondents (77.8%) believe that application of precision agriculture is efficient in time management, reduce production cost and increase productivity.
Considering the 
Conclusion and Recommendations

Conclusion
The study reflected the efficiency and usefulness of precision agricultural in managing agricultural projects is not fully utilized, due to many constraints hindering the adoption of this technology.
The study also dominstrated that the majority Furthermore, most of the respondents know nothing about the databases, which is essential in planning, decision making and taking.
Recommendations
It is clear that the new technology is inevitable.
It is crucial for agriculture. Therefore; the study recommends the introduction of integrate modern technology in the curricula at all levels of education in Sudan. It also recommends; continuous intensive courses to all people engaged in the field of agricultural activities.
